
LETTERS; TO EDITOR
THE RIGHJ TO HAVE BABIES
Editor Day .Book I have read with

interest youi article of Dec. 3 and
also the reply elicited from "a read-

ier" as to Mrs. 'Goldman's right to
have babies.

,Mre. Goldman is not alone in her
position, there being many thousands
of' clean; estimable, '"women living
under likje conditions in Chicago to
whom the question also" applies.

What right" have they to have ba-
bies?

In answering this question there
are many things to be considered
apart rrom personal responsibility:
things which no doubt may appear
10 many to De irrelevant, duc wnicn
nevertheless have a direct bearing on
the question.

Mrs. Goodman had bestowed upon
her 'at birth, without her consent,
various attributes, both mental and
physical. J
- One of these was sex.

She cannot be blamed for being
born a woman, nor for having the
desires attendant upon her sex. Her
longing in early life for male com-
panionship, intercourse, maternity,
and the comforts and delights of a
home with children at her knee were
but the expressions of that sex.

She did not create, nor had she any
hand, in making, the social condition
she. found surrounding her, whereby
her husband, was forced to work long
and hard, in unhealthy "factories, to
support her and the children, to the
detriment ofiris health and the weak-
ening of his body, which culminated
in his contracting tuberculosis. She
had no hand in building or causing
to be built, thVunhealthy, congested
alley buildings, 'and rooms, among
which she was compelled to reside
and whose fetid, poisonous atmos-
phere she and her children were
forced to breathe. '

Had she remained single and sup-
pressed her 'ex or abused it what

..

would there have been in life for "her?
The obliteration-o- f the cherished am-
bitions and delights of womanhood
would have left her a lonely, unloved,
sour creature, facing the prospectTof
becoming a nervous physical wreck,
with .a life struggle for existence on
a miserably inadequate pittance, con-
fronting her.

If, after marriage she had abused
her body by malthusian practices or
abortion, the desired delights and re-
sponsibilities of motherhood would
have been denied her and she would
have suffered both physically and
mentally.

If we deny her or her many sis-
ters the right to have babies we also
deny them the right to the proper,
healthfw and natural expression of
their sex,' and in doing this 'we deny
the wisdom of nature in 'bestowing
that sex upon them.
, Inasmuch as a child has no option

as to its physical and mental make-
up at birth, nor has any choice as
to its environment and instruction,
until it reaches a developed age, If
is not only the duty of the parent,
but more Nespecially of Bociety, to
see that it is born amid healthy and
congenial surroundings, tending to
the proper development of both its
body and mind.

We .have too many criminals, lu-

natics, and degenrates preying upon
society because of the perversion
and'abuse' of sex, while some 18,000,-00- 0

adults are caused to remain sin-
gle through economic 'conditions,
who must, to remain fairly healthy
and normal, have recourse to prosti-
tution.

It is the right of every child to be
well born and the right of every man
and woman to receive enough of the
large profits accruing, from industry
to enable them to marry and insure
their' children, that right.

The fact that the right to a decent
wage and decent surroundings is de-
nied largely eliminates the respon-siBili- tjr

of, those who," hoping, for bet-
ter things,


